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THURSDAY September 17, 1903,

In short the great question of free ! order that 
trade versus protection, so far as the [price for the 
cabinet is concerned, is still undecid
ed. What will be Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain’s attitude? Is the 
burning question of the moment. The 
most striking feature of Mr. Balfour's 
pamphlet is that from beginning1 to 
rad it does not refer to Mr. Cham- 
berlain s proposals.

There is not a

MR. BALFOUR’S 
PAMPHLET

saloon men can
commodity that will be 

on a parity with prices charged else
where throughout the Kootenays. A 
plan of action was outlined and is 
now being put into effect.

John Jacobs saye he has figured 
out that he can make a profit of 
»X> per cent with beer at a 
that this is good enough for him and 
that he won't ask his customers to 
pay him a dime for beer when he has 
been eeling the liquid in Rossland 
for four years at a "nickel. Moreover 
he challenges the other saloon men 
to do their worst, stating- that his 
supply of beer for a year in advance 
has been contracted for, and that he 
can stand any kind of a siege that 
may be inaugurated. Jacobs says 

also that he has a few cards up his 
sleeve to play if his competitors 
ry him too much.

At present matters are in statu quo, 
and the Issue is being watched with 
interest by those who visit the saloon 
occasionally or otherwise for refresh
ment In the beer line.

delay and quietly left the city hall. 
The remaining members were not 
sufficient to form a quorum, and the 
meeting was necessarily cancelled. 
In the past objection has been taken 
by various aldermen to the protract
ed committee meetings, which pre

vented the council getting down to 
business at the proper hour, but this 
is the first time the protests have 
been put into practical effect. Mayor 
Dean’s suggestion to overcome the 
difficulty is to have several of the 
committees meet on separate nights.

:secure a :
♦THE STOCK flARKET

: CITY NEWS i Î ♦4
► Last week’s business on the local ex

change was of small dimensions, Tues
day’s sales making up much the greater 
.proportion of the whole. The sales that 
day totalled 28,000 shares, of which 
20,000 were American Boy. The price 
of this stock advanced

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) 
Yesterday was pay day at the War 

Eagle-Centre Star mines.
Per Y<

The Premier Issues a 
Document on the Tariff 

Question.

word about the 
threatened breaking up of .the em
pire or preferential tariffs, and the 
colonies are scarcely mentioned. On 
the contrary, the whole line of Mr. 
Balfour’s reasoning is oposed to tar
iffs for purely protectionist

The sum
disbursed on the wage roll was $23,-
000. TONNAu on the heavy

; dealings, closing at 4 3-4 and 4 3-g, 
Cariboo McKinney was weak, selling 
.at 8 1-2 and closing at 9—8. Rambler- 
Cariboo made some gains, the closing 
sale being made at 37 1-2. Mountain 
Lion was also strong, advancing to 25 
asked, 23 bid. Payne was somewhat 
weak and showed a small decline. Local 
stocks made practically no

The uest of the Rossland Liber
al association for a dally mall bag 
from Fire Valley to Rossland and 
turn Is to be granted by the postal 
department

WAGES TOO LOW.

English Cotton Operatives Are Not 
Tempted to Canada.

.purposes.
Hence Mr. Chamberlain is faced with 
the alternative of either abandoning 
preferential tariffs or prosecuting his 

S campaign unsupported by Mr. Balfour 
On the Zollvereln question Mr. Bal

four says: ‘The most momentous 
perhaps the most permanent victory, 
for free trade was won when rather 
on national than on economic grounds 
interstate tariffs were forbidden in 
the United States.”

Neither does Mr. Balfour admit that 
Great Britain's trade is on the verge 
of ruin. He says: "Judged by all 
available tests, both the total wealth 
and the diffused well-being 
country are generally L 
they have ever been. We 

ine iy rich and prosperous in appearance, 
but also in reality. I can find no ev
idence that we are living on our cap- 

The itaL" *
The premier thinks it is because 

protectionist tariffs are less bad than 
they look, and protectionist countries 
and the British colonies “are still our 
most important customers.” He con
tends, however, that Great Britain’s 
sufferings must increase with the 
growth and spread of protection 
abroad and the absorption of new 
markets, for instance, China, by 
peaceful protection. He states we

Premier Balfour issued tonight the so°thatS freedom1^ ^reedo™ to negotiate 
Advance sheets of a pamphlet on the , tocreMed * exchan*e ”my be
subject “Insular Free Trade,” in M- p.[, . ..Which he presents at length argu- Lt ^ f“rt«her: ',The on,T 

knents in favor of a change in Great ‘f to d<éto foreign countriesBritain’s fiscal policy, ^introducing TàtLTof ^ other' and
the pamphlet, Mr. Balfour says his to economic theor-
ceason for issuing it is that it would ÏJ^ich. tbey wh»llJr disbelieve, to 
be Impossible to put all the important I inducements, which they
points of this question within the 11m- f
its of a single speech, and therefore1 illustrative table Is appended fo 
he says the pamphlet will be a fitting 1 . t>a“^hI*t’ «Rowing British exports 
preliminary to the speech which he ’ .P1?tected and nnprotected markets 
will shortly make. This undoubtedly ’“£.the Va)ne of both »Inc® 188». 
refers to the speech Mr. Balfour will papers üniversally praise Mr.
make at Sheffield on October 1st. 1 Balfour’s pamphlet for the ability and 

Mr. Balfour says he approaches the • UCldlty with wblcb the arguments are 
•object from the standpoint of a free •preeented. and a warm welcome is ex
trader, so far as contemporary clr- ^ended t0 organs which, though
corns tances will permit. He con- ln faTOT of Protectionist ideas were op- 
tinues: posed on the ground of political exped-

“I am a free trader, but not of the iency to Mr- Chamberlain’s food tax 
pattern which holds that the doctrine ' p.”>p°8aIs’ The Liberal papers have in 
of tree trade Is so universal ln Its ap- tbeir editorials strongly denounced the 
plication and so capable of an exact booklet because they contend it leaves 
expression that every conclusion to Balfour on the protectionist side 
which it logicaly leads must be ac- without ln “»y way settling the issue 
cepted without hesitation and with- 'before the country, 
out reserve.” The Duke of Devonshire had a con-

The arguments presented through- . ference, lasting two hours, with Mr. 
out the pamphlet vary little from ,Balfour at the latter’s official residence 
those already enunciated, but the pre-.this evening. Chief Irish Secretary 
Mer points out as a reason for w5’ndh»m. the Earl of Selborne and 
changing Britain’s policy of retaining ®erald Balfour also called on the pre- 
a fiscal policy made for a free trade mler- ' 11 is believed that within a day 
country in a country in a world oftw<> the resignation of the chancellor 

,er8’ not for a free trade of the exchequer, Mr. Ritchie, and 
lD a world of protectionists, \haP« the Duke of Devonshire, will be 

Jr~L the rate of her Import has not .announced, although nothing certain is 
increased any; in fact it has serious- known, and the Standard, a Conserva- 
tyaimmished. Compared with past tive organ, contends in (Its editorial 
years some departments show 
«rease, while others show 
of decrease.

The premier

ISMatters Apparently In 
Worse Muddle Than 

Before.

The White Bear mine is rapidly 
coming to the front as a contributor 
to the wage roll of the Rossland 

Its distribution yesterday 
the August payroll was *7.000.

The Kootenay mine resumed work yes
terday with a small crew of men. The 
compressor plant has been started, and 
development will be continued with an 
increased force as conditions permit

The Methodist church Is to be paint
ed. This will make a decided improve
ment in the exterior appearance of the 
building, and is a significant indica
tion of the prosperity of the congrega
tion.

LONDON, Sept 15.—Several leaders 
of the cotton trade union have been 
interviewed with regard to the emi
gration of operatives to Canada. Two 
stated that they knew of none going, 
while another said that the emigra
tion of single individuals was going 
on constantly, but to the 
States, not to Canada.

A fourth leader stated that he had 
received application for

wor-

Rossland
More

camp. on
move.

Asked BidAmerican Boy...............
Ben Hut................. ..
Black TAB....................
Canadian O. F..........
Cariboo-McKinney ex-d.

„ Centre Star.....................operatives y.i, 1ri—
some time ago from Canada, but that 1^1271;: «V»................
the wages were not high enough to .77!“ ”...............
induce Lancashire people to go out. “I" "’ •••
If Canada wants Lancashire labor ,7“^ CoosoMatea .. *4 50
she will have to pay more than she Morotofn0?0^ " '*
Bas yet offered. Mountain Lion .. ..

The Globe says that the emigrants ^orth atar ...............
who have been tempted to Canada ,Tayne...........................
by bogus proffers from so-call- i „ lpLV..........................
ed societies, like all people who ! «ambler-Cariboo.. .. 
have been taken in, have looked: ?*?,. 
around for the nearest person to ab- I °u“lvan •• ••• •• 
use, which has generally been the Tom Thamb .. ..
Canadian government. j War Eagle .. ..

If the emigrant is such a fool as to Waterl°°.................
pay attention to false information White Bear (as. paid) 
when he can get the best for nothing 
the fault does not lie at the door of
the Canadian government. The Jan- Hambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 37; Rambler- 
adian Emigration Department is, on Cariboo, 1500 at 37 1-4. Total, 2500 
th4LWhole’ admlrably organized. Giant, 1000 at 2 1-4; Rambler-Cariboo

The Pilot says that the emigrant ;o 1500 at $7 1-2. Total, 2500. 
the west of Canada is compelled to Cariboo-McKinney, 2000 at 8 1-2* 
face difficult and tedious tasks, which Payne, 2000 at 15 1-4; American 
demand all his energy and patience.
His goal.however.ls prosperity and in

dependence.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—Nothing defin
ite has been said or heard regarding 
the cabinet meeting.
Ale leaving town, and it is presumed 
that no more of the meetings will be 
held in the Immediate future, 
published statements today both deny 
And aver that the fiscal question was 
discussed at today’s meeting.
Full Mall Gazette says: “It would 

be idle to suppose that it could be 
disposed of at a single sitting," and 
Adds that it feels certain that “no 
proposal for fiscal readjustment en
hancing the cost of food-stuffs or 
kaw materials has been countenanced, 
though there might be some rational 
program for a system of retaliatory 
tariffs, if the occasion should arise 
tar their enforcement.”

6* «4
«% 3*UnitedIN HYMEN’S BONDS.

Cronus P. Graham Wedded Miss Car
rie Boyd Last Night yi c

Wedding bells jingled merrily1 last 
eight at the Methodist parsonage, 
where the nuptials of Miss Katherine 
Eoyd, fourth daughter of John Boyd, 
of Rossland, was united in the bonds 
of hymen to Cronus Pullman Graham, 
a popular young business tn... and 
musician.

Rev. R. F. Stillman,
Methodist church, celebrated the cere
mony. The bride was charmingly at
tired in pink satin and carried a show
er bouquet of bridal roses, 
assisted by her sister. Miss Lottie 
Boyd. The groom was accompanied 
by Frank L. Boyd, brother of the bride 
and a member of the fire department.

Following the ceremony, the bridal 
party repaired to the residence of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Edward Mas ton, 
Earl street, where supper was served 
to a party of intimate friends and an 
hour or so passed in the exchange of 
felicitations characteristic of the hap
py occasion. Next week Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham leave on a visit to Spokane. 
On their return they win reside in the 
house west of the skating rink former
ly occupied by Mr. Griffith, shift boss 
alt the Joele mine. 1

The participants in the happy event 
are weU known and highly esteemed 
in Rossland and wttil have the hearty 
wishes of many friends for 
and happy wedded life.

5 4*The ministers 9 Sof the 
greater than

24 21 Record of 
the Mim 

and ]

5 4are not on- 3 *43 2
« 76

1% 1
23
94The proposed lacrosse

tween mining men and business 
is now practically a fixture, and is 
scheduled to eventuate on the 26th 
Inst. Further details will be 
ced as arranged.

game be- 
____  men 144

I The ore shipmen 
I again over the 90001 
I saw the average fq 
I substantially inerts 
I ability is that 94001 
I mal week’s shipml 
I of the year, in wfl 
I ton aggregate predll 
I be much more than!

The week has i 
I special importance] 
I the big mines of tl 
I needed along usual 1 
I gress was made. ]

The Le Roi Two] 
I almost at the point] 
I operations will be] 
I the pumps were si 
I big storage oil tanld 
I 4000 gallons of oil, -J 
I entire plant for so] 
I was also made wit] 
I which was found ] 
I Much activity is di| 
I with the Rosslanq 
I mill. Actual const! 
I delayed until the Ca 
| pletes the spurs t<| 
| in the meantime su 
| to arrange for the] 
| on the ground, ana 
| machinery.

Both smelters ar] 
At the Le Roi pla] 
program of improve 
with the works is ml 
and several of the 

I now in working ordl 
chanical feed in the] 
naces.

The Trail smelter 
per furnaces and d 
tinuonsly. The No. ] 
have been blown ln 

1 been for the scare! 
The plant is layinj 
stock of lime from 3 
ries, six ears havhd 
in one string y ester 
is rapidly nearing cos 
for the treatment on 
covery of gold and d 
pleted, and the initia 
been satisfactory. Tl 
ben delayed somewn 
days are required to] 
touches.

16Poil 6pastor of the 1
announ- <4

3413 11
M. R. Galusha, manager of the 

Jumbo, brought down a fine sample 
of telluride ore from the mine last 
night. In addition to rich tellurides, 
the specimen carried a button of free 
gold as large as a good-sized pea.

7She was 64
4 34

SALES.

The Miner has received an anony
mous communication with regard to 
municipal affairs. The writer of the 
letter should know that this journal 
never recognizes communications • f 
any kind from an unknown

Boy,
6COO at 4 1-4; American Boy, 5000 at 4 
1-4; American Boy, 5000 at 4 3-8; Am
erican Boy, 5000 at 4 1-2; Mountain Lion, 
4000 at 23. Total, 28,000.

Cariboo-McKinney, • 1000 at 8 1-2; 
Rambler-Cariboo, 1500 at 37 1-2. Total]

source.

The members of Corinthian lodge. 
A. F. & A. M.. will visit Northport 
lodge on Friday night Arrangements 
are being made for a special train leav
ing after dinner and returning the 
night A pleasant excursion Is 
pected.

WEST AFRICAN COTTON.

LAGOS, British West Africa, Sept. 
15.—It is estimated that this year’s 
export of cotton from British West 
Africa will amount to 1800

2500.

same A GREAT INVENTOR DIES DES
TITUTE.ex tons.

a long New York papers of recent date in-' 
nounce the dath by accident of

(London Daily Mail, August 27th) Sldney CJa!?e: a*ed 92’ He died' hls 
The official receiver’s M^mt on the tC J*”16’ T’ at least’

promotion and conduct nf thn oonnKi note, being Quite unknown to the gen- Corundum CmlyiiLw eral publlc’ Tet Sldney Clarke is said
sued yesterda^ ’ t0„haVe brn the ,nventor of ***

The Accnnnte fu-wi __ . c°Uars and cuffs. By his invention.debto of £3^n «nl !i,ct 7 a host of employers and employed
which £ inn one ^ ?f £1]2-242, of must have earned during more thaï a
which £100,00» is returned as the value generation millions of dollars, but for
ki/h ln ,Methnen and Bur- some reason which the press notices
! ■ . ^ ^ ’ Ca.nada- 1116 contnbu- I do not give, Clarke himself lived and 
tones deficiency is returned at £805,- died in old age in deplorable poverty,
845’ i sometimes not knowing at night time

how and where to find next morning’s 
breakfast. Still he continued, so ray 
the papers, to Invent, his latest ef
fort, a child’s toy automobile, worked 

who By a spring, failing to bring him any 
on May 13, Profit. He had, poor fellow, if the 

1902, the company was formed with a New York journals speak truly, the 
nominal capital of £1,000,000. genius of invention without the talent

, The purchase price for the property ot mon*y acquisition and reteutioi. 
was £15,000 in cash and £30,000 in Sap- And whatever may have been his 
phire Corundum preference shares, and ,aults or failings, he was evidently 
the consideration for such sale to a ”11 Possessed of the
Mr. George, the nominal vendor, was to Çraft and hypocrisy by which men
be £900,000, payable by 200,000 prefer- like 016 Rockefellers make their
ence shares and 70,000 ordinary shares ™any m,lllons andi after wronging 
credited as fully paid hosts of their fellows by all kinds of

as commission. Five hundred shares ■■*■" ' ■ ----- I r to aat<
each were given to five gentlemen in | Le Rni
order to create shareholders to vote t > »l ♦ »« » I Centre Star............"
on a resolution to remove Mr. C. E. J r | ^Var Earie ..............
George from the directorate. The shares ” - „ - - I T. iw v»"...........

[«tuning in Mr. Roby Burton’s name— - • I Jumbo ° 1 " "
207,000—were transferred to various peo- ‘ |YI I 111 111 I • • I Spitzee “
pie for a nominal consideration, but in.. IlllllllVl " I r w r V-li.. '.V ”the course of a recent trial Mr. Hooley • ■ X I ^ b (m,lled) ••
.stated that 100,000 shares had been sold ", lâll fF C TEIFEIT Z* I Giant 7.................
at 5s. each and 30,000 at 10s. each. ||l||/rV I Mr|\| IV I xmn ................

In July, 1902, in pursuance of an agree- ; ; I 1 f I \ I Tl I 1 I \ ♦ I Velvet ................
ment between Mr. George and Mr. Roby ,. ■* * ' 11 ILl 11 tl .. ■ Whjte ..........................
Burton, Mr. Hooley applied in the name ■ • ! ‘ I O. K ~............*
of Mrs. Hooley for 15,000 preference ' ] More money Is being made At I ! I Homsai-» ’
shares, paying £1000 deposit A further I   T I    •
£2000 was afterwards paid/ and the I ppeeent 01811 at “7 ti™6 ta Past I , -
company commenced an action for the .. tistor, by tnveetments In stocks I ........
payment of the balance due on the ■ ' 1 ' AMONG TH3
shares, which was being defended by X of the better class. We can fur- ! [ I ___
Mrs. Hooley on the ground of mlsrep- « - , ■ 1 . KOOTENAY. — i
refutation. ; ; ai* ail western stocka at the low- f > ■ down for a few days

The action was pending at the date 11 , = obtainable for M.h or ! ’ I !amed work during |
Vf the receiving onler. Owing to the x obtainable for cash or ; I force at the property
.want of funds the company had not been ; [ on monthly payments. We also ! I X1. development Th<
•able to develop and work the mine, nor .. , . I peing opened up for tl
had it been able to purchase the neces- ' [ have valuable mining properties 1 I iue the downward i
sary machinery to treat and place ’-he . ! . . \ \ I bodies from which th
ore on the market " ■ E tommer was stoped.

The failure of the company was at- \ ; fl 8fl,t workings, the mii
tribut ed by the officials to the want . > . ■ ■ °* over 1200 feet on tl™ * | j. l. WAitoey & Ce. |

•ud considerable quan 
lowered daily for the 
to be of a substanl 
operations will be ct 
weeks or a month.

. LE ROI. — Nothing 
rt reported from th 
week. The slopes arj 
usual quota of ore 
w smelter, and the N 
called upon for an 
notion, the ore having 
•«factory results. In 
exploration is making 

LE ROI TWO. — "V 
fined exclusively to 
whence the ore now 
—6 Greenwood smeite: 
AH levels down to t 
worked. The concentr 

continued steadily 
P°*e of opening up t! 
"■'xmping at that point 

•round to the we si
•CENTRE STAR. — I 

tereis down to and 1 
with development on 

story of the wee 
mine. Shipments 

Uothlng of unusual in 
for the week.

WAR EAGLE. — Cc 
•Pproximately similar

MR HOOLEY’S FINANCING.W. A. GalUher, M. P„ left Ottawa 
on the 11th Inst, for the Kootenays, 
where he will take the stump for the 
Liberal candidates ln various ridings. 
He will probably participate in a Lib
eral rally to be held at Rossland at 
an early date.

one

!PERSONAL

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
John G. Banyan, of Nelson, is in the 

city.
Hamilton Byers, of Nelson, was in the 

city yesterday on business.
Miss Jean Grant, of Spokane,1 is the 

guest of Mrs. Win. McQueen,. Eart 
Le Roi avenue.

George H. Williams, of Spokane, trav- 
elling freight agent of the Great North
ern. is registered at the Hotel Allan. _

, S. F. Parrish, general manager of 
the Le Roi company, has returned from 
a business trip to Spokane and North- 
port.

Ernest Webster, who has been con
fined to the, hospital for the past -hree 
months, was out yesterday for a drive, 
his first appearance since his 
a’ to- the hospital.

R.' T. Lowery, who attained fame as 
the editor of the New Denver Ledge, 

i Lowery’s Claim, the Ozonogram and 
other publications, is in Rossland today. 
Mr. Lowery is registered at the Hoff
man House. .<

E. W. Matthews ("Chas.”), formerly 
of the Dun financial agency, was in the 
c'ty yesterday. Mr. Matthews is now 
a member of the Vancouver firm of 
Christie & Matthews, commission and 
financial brokers.

The residence of David Johnson, 
corner of Fourth avenue and Butte 
street, was the scene of a pleasant 
surprise party on Monday night, the 
occasion being the forty-fifth birth
day of Mr. Johnson. He was present
ed with numerous souvenirs of the 
happy occasion, and the impromptu 
guests spent a pleasant evening with 
cards and other amusements.

Ore is being broken down in the 
Iron Horse mine for shipment to the 
Northport smelter which will test the 
product with a view to quoting a 
rate on the product. It is possible, 
alBO, that an arrangement will be 
made with the Trail smelter to ship 
a quantity of ore dally to that point 
where It wil be valuable as a flux in 
the lead stacks.

After Mr. J. C. Kelly, in conjunction 
with Mr. Tom Lambert, failed in Feb
ruary, 1902, to float a company to pur
chase the concern, the business was in
troduced to Mr. E. T. Hooley, 
agreed to take it up, and

per-

Robert W. G rigor met a number of 
the Commerce Congress delegates at 
Robson and conversed with them on 
the subject of visiting Rossland. Un
iformly the delegates regretted 
tremely that they would not have an 
opportunity of seeing the Golden 
City’s big mines but expressed the op
inion that it would be unwise to de
part from the itinerary laid down for 
the trip. Today the delegation is at 
Nelson.

article that there is no occasion what
ever under the existing undertaking m 
ever under the existing understanding

~~ toÆVSÆj- withdraw. *

est within thflr Lrdera° MtedD1!,,ter- ’paper 8ays be P-^ahly will not admit 
says the mtstoke^ mad» ^ ®a!f,°ur .that hl« «-hemes ara abandoned, but 

« traders half a centuîy ~a.eo ncTertheless they can safely be regarded
Great Britain b^rimr * U tL t as dead for the time at least
end enjoying only half' thl barde,“ A circumstantial statement Is publish
ers Which fhould atSch to theVant" ;ed “ttributing to the colonial secretary 
pire. He devotes much space to thl tbe Predie*ton of the général election 
effect of protection uran mmwl! -and 0,6 defeat of the government in 
tions in countries in which protect!^ the The Conservatives will be
exists. This, the premier ratot» îi?7 m office six months, and then he will 
Is to the disadvantage of thé tL™.' v'ett,rn to office with the country at

Ihto éé h „ hev manufacturer, who is 
ttoln h abroad at a lower price
Xh7, ohartres for the same article
Ùnrn - . glves an instance of
German steel ln this particular, say-
^nnt*s 8®IU"f cheaper ln England 

,the English manufacturer can 
possibly produce It for. Mr. Balfour 
declares that the optimists who ad
vocate a continuance of a free trad- 
policy in spite of the injury worked 
By protection on Great Britain’s !n- 
terests are foolish and their argu
ments little short of reckless. The

rhéyJ?,S8<lb'îv.h0pe of a mitigation of 
the evil is through negotiation, which 
pe says can only apeal to self-mter- 
eet in foreign protected countries, and 
In the case of the colonies 
terest coupled with 
Balfour concludes;

1 a,7 wron* hi my opinion the 
Fundamental question would remain 
unchanged. Where we fail others 
may succeed. It canot be right for a country with free trade ideals to en* 
îrts ”1?, ccmpctltion with protection
ists, self-deprived of the only instru
ment whereby their policy 
eeivably be modified, 
sential

no in
symptoms

ex
covetousness,

remov-

The dance at Union hall last night 
under the auspices of the Rathbone Sis
ters fraternity was eminently success
ful. The attendance numbered over 160, 
and the guests enjoyed the function im
mensely. Graham's orchestra rendered 
admirable music. The committee in 
charge consisted of Mesdames Thomas, 
Roberts, Scheldt and Senserbox, to 
whose efforts much of the success of 
the affair Is dueRANKS ARE BROKEN The last of the semi-final games ln 
the Tennis club series took place at the 
courts yesterday afternoon, when Phipps 
defeated Buckingham in the men’s han
dicap singles, 2-6, 6-1, 6-8. Only final 
matches remain to be contested. These 
include the decisive games in mixed 
doubles, handicap doubles men’s
handicap singles. All the games sire to 
be played by Saturday, and the presen
tation of trophies to successful 
testants will conclude the turnanient.

C. W. Shea berg, said to be a Chicago 
railway man, was arrested yesterday 
morning at the Spokane Falls & North
ern depot as he was about to leave the 
city. Shcaberg’e arrest was &e result 
of an information laid by the manage
ment of the Hotel Allan charging him 
with attempting to evade payment of a 
hotel bill. Shea berg came to Rowland 
on Thursday last. Tbe members of a 
fraternity in which he Is in good stand
ing will help hlm out of hls temporary 
difficulty.

FIVE-CENT BEER AGAIN AVAIL

ABLE IN ROSS-

lanh MAY SHIP TO NELSON.

Kootenay Mine May Send Its Product
THE BANK SALOON MAKES THE 

BREAK AND RAISES 

TEMPEST.

to Hall ameitex con-

It is believed locally that the Koote
nay mine will shortly commence ship
ments to the Hall smelter at Nelson. 
It is intimated that on his recent visit 
to Nelson, General Manager. Thompson 
Mw the Hall smelter people ehd that 
at this session the matter was gone 
into with the result that work to the 
mine was resumed almost immediate
ly upon Mr. Thompson’s return to Ross-

The Hell smelter is now running large
ly on lead ores purchased ln the Slo- 
can and other lead camps, and it Is es
pecially well adapted to handle Koote
nay iron sulphides by reason of the flux
ing properties of the ore- in combina
tion with silver-lead ores. In this re
spect any lead smelter has an immense 
advantage, so far as treating iron ores 
to concerned, over plants smelting on a 
copper base, as is the case at Northport 
and in the copper section of the Trail 
plant In the copper furnace the excess, 
or iron has the effect of reducing the 
quality of the copper matte below the 
standard required by refiners, while in 
the lead stack the iron is used to ex
cellent advantage for its fluxing pro
perties.

The Hall smelter could probably use 
75 tone per day of heavy Iron ores such 
as are produced at the Kootenay. The 
management of the Kootenay mine has 
declined to go into the matter at all, 
so that the real situation can only be 
gauged by the incidents of the next 
few weeks Meantime the mine is be
ing operated and the crew is being 
strengthened from day to day.

to self-in
sentiment Mr.

A tempest in a teapot is 
among the saloon men of Rossland 
over the action of the

raging

proprietors of 
the Bank saloon in selling beer at a 
nickel a schooner. The hotels recent
ly entered into an iron-clad agree
ment to raise the price of lager to a 
dime, and this has ruled from Aug
ust 28 to the present time without in
fractions of the undertaking. Now the 
Bank saloon is in ths ring with flve- 
cent beer, and there’s trouble 
camp.

The saloon

EJECTED BY LINCOLN.can con-
,, „ The most es-

ZlZl ' „The precl8e manner in 'cb 8hould use our regained lib- 
erty is Important, yet after all only a 
secondary Issue.” y

Mr. Balfour’s

A caller at the White House during 
Secretary Mackenzie, of the board Mr. Lincoln's early days in office was 

of trade, has received a communica- an airmy officer who lead been dls- 
tlon from the secretary of the Canad- missed from the service. The president 
Ian Manufacturers’ association etat- listened patiently to the elaborate de- 
lng that the association’s excursion fence he had prepared, and said that, 
will be in Rowland on the night of even upon hls own statement of the
October 8, nnlew the unforeseen hap- case, there was no warrant for exe-
pens to upset their arrangements, cultive interference. The man with- 
The party will be over 100 strong, and drew, only to seek a few days later a 
the short time at their disposal for second interview, but without accom- 
the western tour makes it essential pushing his purpose. A third time he 
that they leave Rowland at 2 o’clock boldly forced himself Into the presence 
on the following afternoon. No dem- of the president, who again listened 
onstratlon is desired, and the excur- to a statement of the case, and, at its 
sionists are not looking for any re- conclusion, again declared he could do 
ceptlon that will inconvenience Row- nothing for him.
landers, although they gratefully ap-i "WeU,” said the officer, as he turn-
preels te the hospitable efforts of en- ed to depart, “I see you are fully de-
tertainment on a considerable scale, terrain ed not to do me Justice.”

--------  The president, at these words, arose
The regular sewion of the city from his desk, and seizing hits caller 

council last night was a fiasco. At by the collar, marched him to the 
8:80 o’clock when the council was door, saying as he ejected him into 
supposed to convene under the Pro- the passage: "Sir, I give you lair 
cedure bylaw the members present warning never to show yourself in thin 
were Mayor Dean and Aldermen room again. X can bear censure, but 
Armstrong, Talbot, Embleton and not Insult.’’ The man, ln a whining 
Dunlop. The work in the committee tone, begged tor his papers, which he 
rooms whs not concluded until short- bad dropped. “Begone, sir,” said the 
ly after 9 o’clock, however, and before president, "your papers will be sent 
that hour Aldermen Armstrong and to yon. I never wish to see your face 
Talbot had become disgusted with the again.”_Success,

Thomas s. Gilmour,in the

men "e said to be 
bringing pressure to bear on the Bank 
saloon men, but the latter claim to 
be standing pat.

It will be remembered that Jacobs 
& Jefford, of the Bank, had some 
trouble in securing their license, but 
this was finally granted, 
people say the other saloon men, or 
some of them at least, fought them 
application vigorously, going so far 
se to offer to pay the city for the li
cense out of their own pockets pro- 
vided it was withheld. Nothing of a 
public nature has developed to sup
port this contention. At any rate 
when the Bank was opened a few 
days ago it handled nickel beer, and 
Jacobs & Jefford were oblivious to 
the urgent requests that they should 
fall Into line. This subject was the 
question at lwue at Monday’s sewion 
of the saloon men, about which prom-
were ,0f rrJlle M organ!ration TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
on debate hln*ed Take Laxative Bromo Quintoe Tab-
Ute ^he ^atolt^n/ P,ted ,<>r wheel- kts- -«I druggists refund the money
■M * uTto^t to cure" E- W. Grove’”

w mn-oen» Met gmestion ia teturs i» ou each te*. M omte.

ACCOUNTANT,, . pamphlet is
Print of notes circulated among hls

aad,-eUtharoeant

h n!ïey were not originally 
written The publication of the 
pamphlet immediately after the mn- 
™®nt°u« carnet council held yesterl 
flay and today indicates that it 
bodies a statement of policy 
and acquiesced in by 
the cabinet.

a re-

Mining Agent and Stock Broker.
The Bank riember Rossland Stock Exchange

Shares Bought and Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

em- 
accepted 

a majority in
ti^idea1 oT^^f an abandonment £ 
the cotn, a^toTM» Cd 
1J!,t,faVOr=i °f a 8ystem of retaliat^ 
tetlvT Even thlSi however, is ten-

Mr. Balfour in his speech on Oct. 
1st expects to elaborate and explain 
his case, and the cabinet will closely 
Jfatch its reception by the Conserva
tive delegate»

If this Personal Attention to Interests of Cli
ents living out of City.

/'k
Cable Address “WHITEHALL” Rutland.
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